HAINESVILLE’S 2019 CIVIL WAR EVENT

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

On-going activities all day: Union, Confederate & civilian camp visitations, General Grant’s HQs & telegraph office activity, medical displays & demonstrations, settler & presenter interactions, civilian camp music, sutler (souvenir) and food vendor sales. All presenters when not giving their presentations, as well as the re-enactor portraying Thomas Morris Chester (the only black war reporter for a major daily newspaper during the Civil War), will be available throughout the event to mingle & converse with the public.

TIME MILITARY PRESENTERS
SATURDAY, 19 October 2019:

10:00 Public Entry Begins
10:15 - 10:45 Military Drill
10:50 - 11:20 Elijah Haines - Hainesville Founder
11:25 - 11:55 Mary Todd Lincoln – A day in Lincoln’s White House
11:30 - 1:00 Guided Cooking Tour of Camps (Start at Barn)
12:00 - 12:30 William Irving Kirk – Southern Abolitionist Minister
12:40 - 1:10 General Grant - Rise of A General
1:15 - 2:00 President Lincoln – 1864: Year of Destiny
2:10 - 2:40 Officers’ Call
2:45 - 3:15 Battlefield Surgery
3:15 - 3:30 Assembly
3:30 - 4:00 Narrated Battle
4:00 Event Closes

SUNDAY, 20 October 2019:

8:00 - 9:00 Church
9:00 Public Entry Begins
9:15 - 9:45 Military Drill
9:50 -10:20 Elijah Haines - Hainesville Founder
10:25-10:55 Mary Todd Lincoln – A day in Lincoln’s White House
11:00 -11:30 William Irving Kirk – Southern Abolitionist Minister
11:30 - 1:00 Guided Cooking Tour of Camps (Start at Barn)
11:35 -12:05 General Grant – Rise of a General
12:10 - 12:55 President Lincoln – 1864: Year of Destiny
1:00 - 1:30 Officers’ Call
1:35 - 2:05 Battlefield Surgery
2:15 - 2:30 Assembly
2:30 - 3:00 Narrated Battle
3:00 Event Ends